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VERBAVOLANT SCRJPTA MANENT 
University of.S'anDiegoSchool Of Law 
VolUil1e41, Issue 1 
Donkeys .and Open Bars 
by Bron D 'AngelO 
I had the rather unique opportunity this 
summer to represent the University of San Diego at 
the Associaticm of Trial Lawyers cifAmerica 's (ATLA) 
annual Convention inToronto, Canada.,Now, for.those 
of you who just read that and didn't say'to yourselves, . 
. "Huh?" well shame on you, Yes, this year's annual 
· convention for th~ Association ,of Trial Lawyers of 
America was held in Canada. I will get back to that a' 
· little later. . 
I participated in a program designed for law 
students to.attend the ATLA convention. The good · 
people atATLA provided :ine with a room, paid the 
registration fee for the convention, and allowed a partial 
reimbursement for airfare. Going into it I had apsolutely 
no idea .what to expect, m:y only experience with ATLA 
having been a-set of mock trial competitions put on by . 
our own ATLA division. · · · . 
So what exactly isATLA? Many students 
in law school are oblivious to what the anagrams that 
clutter our daily lingo actually are. ABA, SBA, ATLA, 
SDCBA, the list goes on, and all of them want .our dues. 
. But what are they and how can they help tis? According 
totheATLAwebsiteATLAis: ·. . 
~ 
"The world's largest trial bar. ATLA 
promotes justice and fairness for 
injured persons, safeguards victims' 
rights--particularly the right to trial 
by jury~-and strengthens the civil 
justice system through education 
a!!,d disclosure of information · 
critical to public health and safety." 
www.atla'.org' 
That's great, lam so glad thatATLA is 
providing such a sefVicetO the American people, I feel 
like wrapping myself in an American flag right now. 
But what is in it for me? I was to learn though that)t 
is ~uch more than that, and as nice as the statement 
·sounds, there is a.lot of benefit for lawyers as well, . 
which is good, because who wants to pay dues if they 
{fon't get anythfo.g out of it? 
On arrival at the hotel iri which the convention . 
was held I was just a guy ill a sea of attorneys, their 
spouses, and their children. Justa face in the crowd, 
nobody really paying attention to me, ilntil I put on my 
ATLA approved nametag. As soon as the nametag went . 
on Helt as though I became the center of attention, 
Faces that had walked by before suddenly stopped ~d 
wanted to chat. And the question everybody wanted to 
ask? · . ~-~. . . · . 
"So wha.t kind oflaw do you practice?" 
This was to become the unofficial mantra of 
-the convention,and myanswerof, ~'Oh .I am still a law 
student" was not the way fo have longer than a tWo 
minute conversation. ATLAis· an unreal opportunlty 
to network. Everybody there is looking to 'spew .. 
knowledge and share ideas about areas of law. that 
interestthem. (I actually tned a little experiment at one 
of the mixers; and in a loud voice said "Se£:tffities Law!" 
Within 10 seconds I was talking with three attorneys 
from around the United States _about securities faw. By 
the by, I know nothing about-securities law, which was 
fine because theydidall th.e talking.) . 
With hundreds of attorneys from around the 
United States,· and dozens· of Continuing Law Education 
(CLE) courses going on everyday, theATLANational 
Convention was a prin{e 0pportunity to· learnfrom other 
please see ATLA conl:jriued on page 4 
How Willit End? The San Diego Mayoral Election 
by Mary M. McKen,zie · · · · 
The time: November 2005. IncumbentCity 
-councilmember Donna Frye is in a run-off mayoral 
election in San Diego, the nation's seventh largest city. 
Is this deja vu? Didn't we vote for mayor last yyar? 
Twice actually, and once.this year. As the new.semester. 
begins, San Diego is still waiting for the mayor who . 
will take the .city into a strong-mayor system in January 
2006. ' ., . 
November 2004. Mayor Dick Murphy was in 
a run-off election with County Supervisor Ron Roberts, 
when Councihnember Donna Frye entered the race as 
a write-in candidate. :when the election was over, Frye -
had approximately 3000 more votes than Murphy, but 
morethan 5000 of her votes were ruledi1walid because 
the oval was not 'bubbled in" next to her name. As 
Dick Murphy became more and more burdened by the 
scandakin city government (andwas voted one of the 
_· country'_s worst mayors by Time), he announced Ills 
re.signation, effective July 15. The last appeal about 
the. election was dropped. Donna Frye announc.ed 
. immediately that she would run again for mayor. 
Ten othersjoineclher inthe race, ano on. ~ . 
July 26, 44% of San Diegans.votedfor one of eleven 
candidates for mayor of"America's finest city.'' As 
expected, no candidate received more. than half the vote, 
forcing the fourth mayoral election since last summer. 
Three candidates obtained votes .in the double digits. 
Donna Frye, the only Democrat in the field, won 43% 
of the vote. Jerry Sanders, former police chiefof San . 
Diego, received 27%, and Steve·Francis, a business 
- qwner and former Nevada state legislator, received 24% .. 
(after spendingapproxiinafely $28,000 per day onhis 
campaign). The run-off is scheduled. for November 8. 
In the meantime, the City's pension system has 
a deficit ofbetween $L5-$2 billiondollars. Wh(!ther , 
the agreements made by the peni;fon board are legal 
has not.been determined. (Donna Frye emphasizes 
that she was the. only<;ouncilmember who voted 
against underfu1lding the pension system.) Anumber 
( of pension board members are under local, state, and 
federalinvestigation. The CityCouncil is currently . 
two members short.· Two· Councihnembers, Ralph 
Insunza and MichaelZucchet(who brieflywasacting 
mayor after Murphy resigned), left office after.being 
, convicted forco11$piracy, wire fraud~ and extOrtion. in 
the "Strippergate"affair/They will be senti:;ricedthe day 
. after the election; inwhich 26 candidat~s iJ..e vying for 
their seats. A run-offdection is highly likely. 
Undoubtedly, specialists in, electoral 1a~v have. . 
had a field day with recent developments .in San Diego. 
The City Council recently debated a bill prohibiting 
write-in candidates ill run-off elections~ Although 
election reform is clearly urgent, more urgentnowis that 
we take seriouslyol:lr .responsibility to deliberate ori the 
· choices open to us and to vote on November8: 
Both candidates were asked by Motions 
why this election is so important. By press time, only 
Donna Frye had responded. She sa:fd " ... because our . 
city is ,facing .a significant crisi~ and we, as San Diegq 
voters, have the opportunity to transform our City 
wi~h a new spirit of optimism. This election will allow 
'us to change direction and begin an eraof opell'and, · .. 
August2005 
-Lawyers Descend on Chicago 
··by Kirsten Widner 
Nearly 10,00Qlawyers and law students 
swarmed into Chicago in early :August forthe 
American BarAssociation'sAnnual Meetirig for 2005., 
The meeting offered hundreds of Continuing Legal 
Education (CLE) courses, speeches from prominent 
lawyers, including Attorney General Alberto Goniales, 
and endless networking opportunities.· The Convention 
·also provided a forum for 1llembers to elect officers and 
.delegates, and to help set the agenda for the coming 
year. 
·Law ~strident involvement comes primarily 
through meetings of the Law Student Division (LSD), 
which holds its own Assembly to debate and establish 
positioils on key issues, which are then represented in 
the ABA's House of Delegates by three LSD Delegates. 
This year; the Assembly voted on three reports put forth 
by other groups within the ABA. Of these, one passed 
easily and two _failed soundly within the LSD Assembly. 
The recommendation which passed in the LSD· and 
later in thefarger House of Delegates was a statement 
of strong support for the continued independence of the 
federaljudiciary. The two that failed were mu~h more 
· controversial, .and bqtli focused on lobbying efforts ID. 
state legislatures. One would have encouraged states to . 
pass laws prohibiting insurance cowpanies from denying 
coverage for injuries resulting :J!oin di:Ug or alcohol use, 
· and the other would have encouraged lowering the costs 
and increasing the availability ofinmate phone calls. 
. Though these two initiatives faifod at theLSD Assembly, 
. both were passed by the full Bouse of Delegates. The 
ABA's posiµon on these matters is important, because 
as the largest association of lawyers, with more than 
400,000 members !!,nda powerful lobbying arni, the 
· ABA wields significant_political iri:fluence ... 
Finding a wayto leverage that lobbying 
power to support law· students was a significant issue -
in the election of the.LSD Delegates to the House of 
please see ABA continued on page 4 
honest govemmerit." Frye emphasized h.er success 
as Colliic:ihnember in opening the doors of Council . 
sessions. For ll1ore information on the candidates, their 
websites are www.donnafryeformayor.com, Www . 
.jerrysandersformayor.com. 
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Pa e2 
'. -~~~sity.of&m .. ~e.ao 
;;·'=--.scHQOL''.OF L~W 
1' ·:""' - '·. 
Froin ·sBA: President Dan.Rawlins 
. . Hello and Welcome to aj1 returning Students, 
Fl\l<;:Ulty, apd Staff, as well as to all the new faces j11st . 
. n()wjob::iliig;theUSD tawtonnmmity. Forti;iyself;' , ;;~ · • 
and on behplf of>the StµdeiitBar Association ,Executive 
·. . . Board; we look; fo_rward to meeting all those heWly _ 
arrived to' the J.i:iw School arid renewing fri~dships . · . 
· · from)a8tyear. · /- ·· ·- . . - · - · 
. - ' , .•. ' The s:BA'seryes rtl~y functions Oil Campus: 
vOIN HE.LAW 'HOOL.S 
\. . - " ' . ....... . . . ·. : 
__ ., BES-T KEPT-SECRET ••• '.  




. ; -. 'fustlttitiollal and adn:iillistrative liaison; student club 
1--,.............,..._,-,,_.......,.._.... .... 0 .... _-o-n-_s ........ ___...._..__..;._;..;._;- ,' ~~g~tlo~al u:ni~rella;' advocate fqntud~nt intereSts .. 
- 'PublishecLSirtee 1963 en p:iultip!e Law .School arid UniversitY committees; . ·_, 
~GgEAT WAY ro GET - , 
IN'VOtVED ON CAMPUS. -
·.- '-FLEXIBLE TIME · _ F.otcleily: The W ooisa~k .· . coordinato~ of stud~t soCial events and commitmty " 
· · . · ·. ·· · · -- . · : Service opportunitii;:s; audrepresetttative of\the Law_ .· 
· · ·. -.' ·· ·. : · · ··._ · · -·.· · -~,; ... Scb;ool~~studentbodytolOcal,suiteandnationallegal _· 
, . , · : ; .. s:9?~ ~~al~¥'~~ . . · entitl¢s such a8'tlie~Aand Sail Diego Coim:ty Bar <·-
..• '. '. · :san:Diego;:C:A.;92110 . · -Assedationjusttonameafow! , ·_ . · · 
6J9~26o-46oo, ~t. 4343 _ _. , Ultimately, however; we arehere to serve the 
-COMMITMENT-. SPEND AS- -
LITTLE AS··30 MINUTES A 
' ' 
._ - . -. MONTH! - .. 
-·-LOOKS GREAT ON YOUR··-m?1:ion~sal:1di~go,edu . • needS of stUdentS:, Sb please do not hesitate tp :~earch a11Y . 
OBe of ~oui:to ask questl-Qris or seek assiStiulce: We. . 
have au open door.pol~cy (out offieeis located 011 the : -- -
Our . 'mission . -is to . provide ne;,s~ . first floor of Warreri. Hall) and eaeh Board member liolds, 
information, ·an_aiysis; -and c.J)inmentary · ... office hours every- week .· - · · . . 
.·-. . . "" . 
-RESUl\~E 
-. . .. -GET PAID FOR YOUR 
. SUBMISSIONS! . 
to· th~ studen~s~ facAfty and staff ci:f th~ .·. - ·Last year the SBA was very impOrtantto . · 
· · · , · · students in mallY respects, Under the guidance of the . 
. . . \ . 
Univer~ity ~f San J?ie&o, the Univers_it_y · :S~ABoard, the.SBAsuccessfully advocated a change 1 · · • . 
of San Diego School of Law, ~d-- fl1e . futhegri:tdirig~Yl!t~hlids:iri:rilatlyi;ilte:i:ed.th~school's /JOIN MOTIONS,_Tl{E. 
general legal tdmmunify·or:~an Die@: rarikmg·syst'emas.weli:-Now,stri4entswjlfreceive. · · SCHOOL"()F LAW'S STUDENT · 
We believe that journa:Ji~tiG ;e~cell~nce -.gradesopaA.Oscaleandthe·man<latozy_ptitVebas ~---- · · · · · ·. - ' '.·· · '· • · · .. · . · ·-• · . - ~ · 
is th~"so~dest'-~oupd~tiori 'for SUC?ess~ I. been adjusted from a."C'j gradeavei,agetg_~'~" grade ,· ~PN NE11TS?APER S~NCE 
We pledge to S(:!e_k and report the trut1i1 ayerage: ]hisc~geWillhelpxn.alcestude1,1.tS'more -. ' _· 1971 (FORMERLY THE . 
with honesty, -·accuracy,' and fairness.. co~petitiye in the state andnatiotWJob markets and . ' . ' . 
. These principles-are cautiously gUardeq "brillgsourschoplinlineWithi:hev~tmaiorityofAEA~ ·, :WOOL$-ACK)! 
by each member. of th;e Motion staff:· app_!mied law schools nationwide~ These a.Cliievements 
,cuhnmateffoJl12+yeais o{worken behalfof.i;nany 'WE ARE AN-AWARD- ' 
EDITOR 
Aaruni K7Thakur 
. co:px EDITOR ' 
; Laura A. ·slezipg~r 
- : : : · ~ ~ :.: : = ~ ~ ::c~~i>bsr.ws©:N · . ·-
~ :~ ~~~ ~ ~::: .~ < ~h-i:-byi5tC,ka:id:~ ;~' 
SBA O:ffici;:rS" _and the support of numerous Fadulty 
>and Staff. Building on' this success; we are clirrently. WINNING. PUBLICA'_fION THAT 
working on a ·(;omplet~ :i;edesigri of the SBA website . · · · · · · · 
. ·and ~e Jiave:no:w: rocuse<l oursight8 onreplacm.g- the-· ·. PUBLI_SFIE~i THROU·G HOUT 
-antiquated upp~ llivisionreglstration process: - . •- . · THE ACADEMIC 'YEAR -· 
: But, don't let all this hard work fool you." We . . . ·:_A_ R_··_ T_ I c.-, L __ ·. ·E_. s P_·. ERTA. iN_. I_ N_ G_·_._~ .·· ' ·_._ also know how toJiitve fun and we have many great ' . 
things planned-for 20os-20061 · Ir1 a<ldition'to th~·v~ry TO ITEMS 0 F SOCIAL AND 
popUlarFallHaJ!-0:weenParty-u8uiiily-thebesl:party ,. __ · . ,PROFES_ SIONAL INTERE_ ST_·_ 
of the.year- the SBAWiil b~ hosting a Welcome Event· 
andClubFaironFriday,4ugust2~1\a$pringParty ' •-- TO STUDENTS, ALUMNI.AND 
(where student$ select the theme) ~dw~;-Qre "".".C~r.kin.gO'n·" · ~· · · - • · · 
s_everalexpitilig.speakera,ndspciali;:ventstotakepface.'. " MEMBERS-OF-THE LEGAL . 
- .. . throughout the y~ai; .. Additionall;i there.is a, coordimited, . PROFESSJO N IN . THE SAN '. 
·_· B_. ar Re:Vi'ew ._eve_ rit_each week at_ a_. '1o_c_ al_._ bar_ Wl, ·,th_ . 'reduc~_d . ·-. ·. 
STAFF WRITERS-· 
J:ared Ackley. · . _ 
· Bran o'An.gelo c. .... 
· .Tof_nmyFeiter · -: .; ·· · 
. Mfll"i M. ?vfcKenzie 
. , ' 
. ' ' 'ADMINISTRATivE>~VIEW _·: .· . . . ·. . ·-. . .... · ·.. r . 
Carrie Wilson, Dean of Student Affairs-
:."'::>,~"'<':'' ... "' .. ·" ;.1" .. ,. ,-":.~' :·:~·~ ~-... ,-..;,.k.. ... ~ '·-·~ -~~ 
.~ 7 "' . ,. : ': . ~ ~" . : . '" ~:,, ~--: ~: :: .. : ~ : 
· ·'-DIEGO_• AREA_._ ... _. ---. . or free cover for USD L~w students and negotiated drink 
speciiils. And, for the :fiiS,t_ time, tl;te SBA wili be selfu}g ·. 
-unl.que T-shirts to the law &cb.ool coinffiumty during :the -
. first few weeks of tl:ie· semester; ··Each dub will ha\re the 
opportunity to-earn i;:xtra tundin'g for fu'.eirorg~aiion . ' 
.l)y selling-shirts, and' these extra fun~ ~an be '1Sed for. . ) - . . .. . . · .. ' .. -. ' . . .· a wide variety of club actiV;ities. You can't get these T-
.. ' shirts in the bookStore, SQ colne by\the tl,ble m the Writs . 
~d check out the new "deslms·ahd styles. ' ~ ' . _·· . 
·. . - . ,Be sire to ~~k oµt ~e ·sBAwehs}te fQr~eful -- . 
• 'i ituortnation-through~~t the year, ~Cl as' stated above, 
.·"- ·."'· 
·WE ARE CURRENTLY 
-SEEKING WRiTERS FOR 
.. -~-NEXT YEAR! . 
.. SUBMISSIE>N~ ; · don't hesitate.to.stop by the SBA Office or otherwise 
, _ ·:-: , _ ~ · - • ·· · - · : - ·_ · - drop us a-lhle, We're ~ere to work for yo~ and we look; 





µmns, complaints and commentaries. -, ·· · · .· - .. . _, ,., 
. All submissibns iri:ust- oe si@_ed arid · Dan Rawlfus : c - ·. ·. · . • •: - ; . , 
indu<;fo --daYtinie .@d- .. evening telephone . SBAPresident/'P?'.,.-'.g~·-. :, . , . : .:' , , r- ... .__"'----'----'--"-'-__;,---'--"-----'---'-------'---........ ---'--'-..... 
numbers. . We do not 'rriorretWi!y com;~ • 'yo~-:rri~y ~~ aSkiligwhy trs:Qt1iw D;eeds:a "Graridwa's Reader'~ Pigest:in 1 ()pt. font" look we were ' 
pensate contributing Write'rsr We reserve' . -n~wspaper. rt' may s~em: like an outda~ed CQricept (~o .. -. -~ sporting.We' ar~ corifident ~t law students acclistomed -
the right to_ '~dif fo_i con±ent/lef:i:gul; style. 201h CenfurY), but the Motions staff:believes thata _,- to readi:lig case books with a magnifying glass will not be 
• ... .,, ~ , ·.,. '." 7- .,,. •• • , .' .. 
. ,,. ... 
and' . the ' 'requirenie¥ts ' of 'good 'taste; . :n:ewspapet can serve:a~Jeast two irilpbrtant'fun-ctions.' ' perturqed. What :you·may not.notice is that; for:th~ first 
.. . J • . > ' First, the newspaper is ,a:clttonicleof the activities of the ' titi;ie, and frpm bow on, Motions fa' printed on retyc;l~d 
' student body. .· ' . ' ' . . •. ·, "• ' ' .· .. ' . .paper...In ~ furthtlr effort to move toward .using ie8s paper, ', ' 
-- ~ ~ -~~ .. . , Tii'e ~eWsP.aPier"is also' a fo~ Jor/StUdents. to . issties :of MOtio~_ w~·begi:ti. .appem;IDg 9~~ the·web~ l#ei this 
_·, ·. . C9Jl.}llltinicate With-feJlow students, the faculty, and.even ' year, • ,· ' - ' 
._ The :Gorite~ts ·0 { thls~ 'i~~~-P-a pet do not the suniiiunf:iingconi:Qiurutyi '.This isSue has an excellent' . ¥qtio~ is also gettip.g, settled µiit;s new ~41gs~ ip,, · · · · · · · - _ vani~tiqf-the eypi;:s of-wmti1'1g MotiQns Wlllaceiept." ~- . i20 Warren•lwJ. near the L~ering Skills I offices. We . 
refleet- the :yie:Ws · ~t:Pf>iilioP,s ~of the Upi "'· · · · · · · ,- 'The ·J:ie.w'editOrial team of Motions-is liard at -_ sincere(y tha.nk-tiie~adfninlstr3.tion for proyidfug us With. 
versi~ -0f .Sag- Di~go' ,Sphool. of Law, th_(} : ;-w:O~~ fo tmpro~e:th~:papet;, for the fo65~2<)0{);schbo1 .- - • .. th~ $pace. Feel.fre¢ tQ drop.by and say heU~, offer yo;Ur' .· 
Uni~erS,itY '.of' s~ Di~go'>S~lio9l of La* : :yefu::,'., Thatl!ai~, we·it:e stilrunqet ~onstri:tgtioli: Tue sugges~oAS:/or get.mote inforlnatiori qnwll.at we do. . '· 
News>QtganiZatio~, or>t4e, 'Editbrs, ~F .. ::;E_ditori'$:off~tillg-cold~t¢rbottle~to1J;le1h,is~dent , . -bltinia'.te1y;~otfons~sQn1yasO!ioodasthe. · .. , 
rectors or :St¢I of this --~~vVspa,per anti' ,7thatbiiri.gsa,nymisijikeintheAqgusHssudohis - , · student~rwho-partiCipate~its creatioq:.~eillyite everyone 
are soleiy_the prci4ucts of>Jhe:~utho:r~· •attetitiC;;n~ > >: -·_ d~~, ·, ·-., . · -__ : _., _.-, ~,:tosubinitarti9les.,)ntefviews,cai:toonsorpliotosof .. _.· 
in their. individual ca:Pa,Cities;·' Unsigtted. .·• :~~- '':ib.e:.:tn:iss10Jiof-Mptjonsisto'hi~igbtlega.], ,· interest_ to the USD Law. commulli,ty and beyond. Kei::p in 
- epitoria1s reflect 0 nJ.Y th~ view: of the Edit:._ : .. · iss~fof pattic:!llar mt\;'rest to the USDI~aw tc>1'i11n:1;llllty, .~mind that Motions readership is not lllnited to the USJ?. · · 
torial.Board Qfthi,s. newspkper, ·a: st{lderit · ~well ii&promtite:USD's involVem.ent::iwth; and-effect' La~ communl,ty, a8 it is disttt'ootedto sru{Dfogo court 
· - · · · o __ u~ the ·greater s_ an rn_ ;_ego_ 'cb_ Itlm.um_ ·_cy:-·."_we_ h_ one.to . · hquses, the oilier 'iawschools, law :firins and -giher_leg-·ai - . O:rganizatioh :.- tonsjst.~nt . With. Univer~ , r · - · · -- · , engage o:Ur readersb_ip tlrls year with top~caFatticles ·- -· organizations. · ·. . . . . . .. 
sity: ot~an- ~ie$P ~chool. of Law: policies. on ;L~w.and thelegjtl.profes_sion, as well as.with more ' . -
· • ~~~gpiece~·that-irlay appeal to oveeyotle¢dlaw ..• -··- We hope y~ ~vean-excellent year!- . 
_:s~~ts.~e~~~4e~tsitillreoogilIB~so~e- . YourMotionsStafi: , · , • 
changes; such·a8 the spialler f6ndn otder to avoid the· Aaruin,_Lm:ir~. and Troy" 
; 
. ' ,. . ~ ·~ , ·~ ~· :. 
)• ... -
. ' 
.~· ... ::-;_--:- •· '. - ·- -- . ' . •' ,• ,. ,. ,. ,;·l;-,.-. :~:· ,·,-,:·,-..··,·. i' i' •' ,. ,.· •• 1' •. ·.:·~~:-.: ;.1"~.i·,:i··::~--::·,·:' .. ,• ,. 
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SAN D11;GO .,· 
• Saturday, September i7, 2005,: Np~n-6~00 piµ_·· 
• SUn.day, September 18, 2005: Noon-6:00pm .. _ . 
• AU Sessions will be given LivE at Californi~ Western Schooiof 
-Law, 350 Cedar St., San Diego, Saturday-:-Room 2B, Sunday-'-· _ 
Auclitoriuw... · · 
SANTA CLARA . . ' . 
• Sattirday, Septe1llber 24, · 7005: 9:00 am~4:00 pm ' 
· • Stinday, ·September 25, 2005:9:00 amA:OO pm 
•.All sessions will-be givenLIVE at theSanta.ClaraUn).versity 
Scho()l of Law, 500 El Camino Reitl, Santa Clara, Room !42. · 
ORANGE COUNTY //1 _ 
• Saturday; October 1, 2005; 9:60 am-4:do pm · -.· » ·. 
• Srinday, October 2, 2005: .9:oo am~4:00 pm · _ 
-. All sessions will be given LIVE at Hope .In,temati9na1 University; 
2500 E. Nutwooq at Commmonwealth, Fullerton.(across from.Cal, 
State Univ., Fullerton}, Second Floor, Room 205. · ·· · 
. - . ;'.--- . 
Los ANGELES . • . . .. _ 
. • Saturday, October 8, 2005: 9:00 am-4:o6 pm 
• Sunday, October 9, 2005: 9:00 ainA:OO pm . . -- ·-
• Ah sessions will be given LIVE at the. Wyndham Ho4il, 633~. 
Bristol Parkway, Culver. City, in the ProjectionRooin'' · · 
. . ·.. ' (; .'' . . . . ~.. -
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• Saturday, Octob_er'15, 2005: IO:{){)am~4:oo~ -··· 
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' .. ' - . . . .· 
SACRAMl;NTQ, ' . ':' ' .· . ' 
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' . . .. · : . . ·. '_, ... - \-; . . ' ,. - - . -- ,- ... _ -- '··'' -
• All sessions will be given LIVE{Lecturef:AtromeyMara:Feiger) 
··at Mc~rge School df Law, 3200 5th Avehue, Sacrameritti; Room B; -
RiVERSH)E ; • . ·. ·. . . . ·, 
• Saturday, .November 5, 2005: Noo'iH6 pin -
• Sunday, Novem,ber 6, 2005: Noon~() pm ·· , . 
• All 8essioris will be held at California~outhern School of ti.w, 
3715 Elizajil\th st., Riverside, Room.2: VIDEO PRESENTATION \ -·. . . . ..-- '. -
coots8. -··PROFESSOR JEFF A. FLEMING . 
. •. \..ec\\ltef • Attorney at Law · • l.egat' education. i;:oosiJttant , 
_For the past ~enty-t!Jree ~Professor Fleming has devotedhis Ieglil Careeitti the deveiopment oflegill ~­
semiilars designed 8olely Jn aid Litw Students and Bar ·ean~ in exiim· writing techiriqm;s lll1d substantive law. 
Professor Flemirig's ~encehluclesthel.eciming ofilre:LawSchQolPrep Seminais ~ ~ Seeood ~Thim 
Year Law SGhoofExii.m:Solutions®. He is the Qrgliniz.e; midl.ecturer.oftheB'abyBar ~ew Semmarand theFouruler 
andLectureroftheLegalEXamjnation WntlngWo&liop.Botlraresemiilarsinvolvingintensiveexamwriting~ 
write the SUpeiior answer. He is the Fouruler andLecturerofLongfShort Term:Bar. 
"lion, Profess6r Fleming iS the Publisher of the Perr0rmance EJ[ani Soluti~" lind 
:. ·on WorkboOks, the creator of The :f.xam Solutiori. Tupe Series", wl!i.Gh aids . 
· in~prep8ratlOn,theAlltM,roftheEssayExainibati.on WritingWoikbook:V<J!umes-
4. These are available in iegal bookstores throughout _the United States. 
Fleminghas detenninedthatthe majorprobleniformostlaw studentS is '\\Teak 
. yticiil skillli. Most studen'ts Can. learn the law, but aJ,pli~ori-pf the law _is a 
ling bl<ick under exam oonditicins. Professor Fleming haS structured hii! 
to include both~VelaW andlegalanalysiStraining'. ThiSPfo~ 
00m1:rination 'necessaiy for.the deyelopinent of a better-prepared mid skillful 
IawstlidentllruiBarcandidate.Tuesec00rseshavemadeitP<¢b1efmiliousanc1s 
· of law stw:lents' to im~e their grades and u1.fiiriate1y :Pass _the Bar ~iiitm. 
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ABA continued from page 1 
Delegates. All of the candidates focused on ensuring 
that the ABA continue its efforts to ease law school 
debt, through increased-federal Stafford loan limits, 
loan forgiveness programs, and income-contingent 
repayment options (ICR). If you are interested in learning 
more about the AB.A's efforts in this area, go to: http: · 
//www.abanet.org/lsd/legislatlon!. · 
The LSD also deals with resolution$ ·specific 
to law schools, and here USD was well represented 
, in the Law Student Division Assembly, with SBA 
President Dan Rawlins playing a crucial role in resolving· . 
a divisive issue. Fierce debate arose over the timing 
for a nationwide Diversity Day for all law. schools .. 
The date had initially been set for April 4, in honor of · 
the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Many ·• 
scho9ls;, hpwever, had problems with this.date due to . - ' -· , ' - ·- ,,, 
it~ proximity to finals, A resolution was proposed to 
move it to some time in February or March, but many 
students were concerned that this would lead itto conflict 
wit~ existing celebrations of Black History Month 
and Women's History Month which are in Februar)t 
and March :respectively. As the debate grew uglier . 
and anyresolution seemed .doomed to fail Dan, a_long 
with colleagues from Widener University and Cooley 
University brokered a compromise amendment allowing 
schools much more :flexibility in selecting a clatefor · 
Diversity Day. The amendment was approved,· andthe 
resolution passed with overwhelming support, thanks to 
his hard work and :flexibility.- ·. 
MOTIONS 
of the ABA to~k time to come and address the LSD.· 
Former ABA President Robert Grey ·gave:ari inspirational 
r speech encouraging students to remember their roles as 
part of the communiti, not just as l~wyers. Htfaeceived a 
standing ovation .. New ABAPresident Michael Greco laid 
·out three p:rimary initiatives for his term.. First, he hopes . . 
to see "a renajssance of idealism in the legal profession." 
In order for this to happen, he believes that significant law 
school loan forgiveness is crucial; so that new attorneys 
can focus more on issues and ideals, rather than on 
· finding ways t6 repay their substantial debt. Secomi, he 
has createda task force on access to dviljustice, based 
on the belief that everyone, notjust those,who can afford 
_it; should have access to legal assistance with issues 
• of family, shelter and health. Finally, he has created a . 
. commission on civic education and the.separation Of .. · 
powers to focus on improvingschool civics curricula s_o 
thatm:u: country's citiienswillbetterm1derstand our legal 
syst~m. 1fyou wishto learn more abou. t.th.ese initiatives 
. . ' 
you ca11 ~atch mediaclips of President. Greco 's ~pee.ch ·-
. ·on the.ABA website,. at:. http://www,abavide9news.o;rg/ 
ABA320/greco _issues.php. 
The whole Annual Meeting was extremely well 
organized,. and profess._ionaijy run. I found my attendance 
. 'enriching, both professionally, through contacts made 
andinformationreceived, and personally, ·through ·some 
terrific new friendShips. Involvement also provid~s 
uniquenational leadership opportunities .. Formore ori 
joining the ABA or on future Annual Meetings, see 
www.abanet.org or our.own ABA Chair on ~ampus, 
. August 2005 
· · ATLA continued from page 1 
attorneys about the law in your field. ATLA further 
allowsattorneysto share documents with each other via 
their website, and get help on troubling cases, as well as 
guide starting lawyers on the best path. td'success. 
· UhfortUnately, I amnot a practicing attorn,ey 
and, furthermore, lhave no ideawhatkind oflaw I 
WOl;lld even Watit to practice, and since there were n()t 
that )llany attorneys from the west coast, it was also 
difficult to go jobfishing. · So 1 found myself drawn 
to fhe programs that revolved around the message of 
ATLA, anO.this iswh~re I discovered the most important· 
benefit that ATLA provides. · . 
I feefthat before we go on in the article I need 
to clarify a fewthings. The first thing is that according 
to my:voter registration card I am~ Republican. -lean 
feel as though Ihave lost some of you on that one, but 
stay withme .. · l; am a real Republican. That basically 
m_eans l just don't thii1k that the government needs to go 
sticking its nose into every personsbusiness, something 
the present administration clearly cannot seem to do, but 
that's for another article. · .. 
The reason I say this is because I did not know 
what.kind of convention this was·goingto be, but when· 
I looked through the list of keynote speakers, it read like 
a Democrat All-Star team: Howard Dean, John Edwards, 
Senator Dick Durbin and Paul Begala, just to name of . 
few. . Seeing as I have an open mind and tend to vote 
based orishared beliefs and not what party a person is 
froll1, my interest was piqued .. Wha't could possibly 
bring all these individuals to the ATLA convention? 
. Turns out that ATLA is one of the largest 
lobbying groups in the country, and they are lobbying 
for basic conc~ts wrapped in euphemism. Their quote 
is just too wordy, so I will paraphrase it for you,. It 
basically ms;:ans, NO TORT REFORM. Since most 
of you are going to go into the practice <,>flaw, this is 
an issue that greatly affec;ts all of us, bothmorally and 
financially. · 
Many ofus are going to graduate :fromlaw 
school anywhere between $30,000-140,000 in d~bt. 
That means_that no matterwhat·our intentions were for 
going to law school, we are going tohaveto make some 
money when we come out. So I knew that whatever was 
· said was through rose-colored glasses; because some of 
it, even if just a little.bit, had to do withwanting to get.a 
bigger pay check at the end, and I can understand thaf 
The first speaker, and I thii1k one of the better 
ones, was Dick Durbin, the ininoritywhip of the Senate.· 
I have never before had the opportunity to hear a Senator 
talk in person before, but it is definitely slick. I was 
listening to Durbmtalk, and five minutes into it he 
started talking abouthowcertain individuals are.trying to 
cap the amount.of awards that can be granted by juries. 
Withoutn:iissing a beat, hewel).t into a.story about a little 
girl who had been crippled because of a faulty product. 
This little girl w-0uld suffer for the rest o;f herlife, her 
medical bills would be astronomical, and it was done 
Both the outgoing and incoming Presidents· Tim Cross.· · · I through no fault of her own. He then went on to talk . about how if awards were capped, then there would be 
·Phi Alpba.,l)elta 
Law Fraternity.International· 
N etw-orkW:tth · oy~r .240,000 lawyers·wortd.~w-1de. ·· 
. no.justice for thatlittle girl, she would have to live alife 
of pain, and thebills could not be p~id, and that this was 
sad. 
· ·I agree.with hirh. Critics of the jury system . 
like to pretend that tort reform i.s a black or white issue. 
Opponents oftortreform think thatgreedy corporations 
n~edto be.stopped and brought to justice and opponents 
think it isthevictims that are.greedy. Itrunk1Joth sides 
have a point, but when the government gets involved 
then it is. a whole different story. · They are essentially 
picltihg the side for us, and the jliry does not have the 
opportunity to decide the truth. 
. Under the currentproposed scheme, a huge 
Coll1pany could pay $25_2,000 to~ victim before the 
matter even gets to trial, andthe victim will take it 
fearing they can't get much more. A cap will negatively 
effect the .system, andthat·is bad for alllawyers, bOth 
defense ~hd plaintiff attorneys,. not to mention victims 
. that have been legitimately hurt .. Yes, there will always 
be those attofl1eys ·and victims wh? tryandcheat the 
systein, but it is not the job ofthe Sen,ate aP:d President 
to punish t11em. Rather, it shoµld ~em.am a system 
ofpeer-review with pressure comingfromthe legal 
c;ommunity. Ultimately, it should be up to the courts and 
thejury systeri::t · 
· . Whichbrings us back to the beginning, justwhy . 
did ATLA havetheir national convention in Canacia?. I 
think SenatorcDiirbin saiditbest. 
.. ''ATLA had ~µch a bad year politically in 2004, 
!hey h,ad to move to Canada.'' · 
""""'· ... , .... --........... - ...... ----------~-------.-.-.... ,=.-.-------,..,---...=-~--~-·~~~~~.~ r' •r~~~~~~-----. -. ----.,...,--~ 
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Harvey R. Levine did not go to USD for law 
school, but from 1972 to 1992, he taught at USD Law, so 
he has made a signi:ficantcontribution to the quality of 
our alUmni. During his career as an inslirance :bad faith 
. and personal injury lawyer, Mr. Levine has been a part of 
litigation with over $400 m.illionin verdicts in his favor. 
He successfully represented the San: Diego Padres against 
Lloyds of London and taken on companies such as ·. 
Columbia House, Alcoa, and Dow Chemical Company. 
MOTIONS 
.. TORERO . 
,>, • 
TEMPLATE OF SUCCESS· 
by Aarup.i Thakur 
is a "multi~million dollar case." The feelings I have _ 
experienced incident to the litigation of a case have been 
generated by the nature of a party's reprehensible conduct 
and the spe~i.fic'nature oHhe harm caused by the conduct. 
Au st 2005 
Motions: ·How do you perceive USD Law as an 
institution? 
U.S.D. isa wonderful law school and has continued to · -
garnet mcreased respect and admiration in the national 
_. and international legal.community. 
Motions: Whatactivities ar_eydu involved in o~tside of 
the law? 
Mr. Levine's has been, selected as one of the 
"Best Lawyers in America" every. year since 1987. In 
2003, and again iii 2004, Mr. Levine was selected as 
one of the 'Top 100 Lawy'ers in California" by the Los ·· 
Angeles Daily Journal; in 2000, Mr. Levine's San Diego 
colleagues awarded him the Bernard E .• Witkin Award· 
for Civic Leadership and Excellence in the Teaching, 
PraCtice, Enactment orAdjudicatfonofLaw. In 200~, 
~ . Motions: What was thefirstfirmyou worked for? What 
made you want to..start your own.firm? 
· I did a lot of various appeilate work while still teaching· 
full-time atthe law school. Iworked.withBob Baxley,·· 
Esq. andthen with William Shernof:f, Esq. for 12'years. 
. I am involved in many activitiesputside of the law. I 
have wmked hard to serve as a mentor to many young 
people in San Diego. I have received numerous awards 
from the YMC;\for these activities. I currently serve 
op. the Board of the San Pasqual Academy which is 
the Consumer Attorneys of San Diego named Mr.· Levine. 
. the Trial Lawyer of the Year, an honor that the San Diego 
Trial Lawyers Associatidn also bestowed upon him in 
1981, J986, and 2002. 
Mr. Levine recently agreed to discuss his career 
and his views on the law with Motions. 
Motions: Whatmade you want to go to law school? 
Before going to law school I did not really enjoy the 
educational process and I always worked one .or two jobs 
so I did not study very much. However, in undergraduate 
college I was most enthusiastic and very energized by 
subjects which had anything to do with law. I worild 
.read cases in courses in political sCience, laborlaw m~d. · 
business law and lwould find myself studying these 
subj eds, not because of an assignment or a potential 
exaniination, but rather in response to pure love of the 
subject ~atter. Thisjoy for the subject oflaw continued 
throughout law school (I used to go to theJaw library 
12 or 13 hOurs on weekends notto necessarily study.for 
. requh-ed assignments butjust to read as much law on 
various subjects as time would allow. .. and because of 
the Ford Foundation:Fellowship lreceived fromN.Y.U. 
La~ School I extended iiiy formal .legal education by 
acquiring LL.M. and S.J.D. degrees). My interest in 
the acadenlics of law have continued throughout my 
car.eer so that, concurrent withmy p~actice of law, I have 
enjoyed Writing books, articles and presenting seminars 
to lawyers throughou.,~ the U.S. and Canada: 
Motions: What was USD likein the early 1970s vyhen 
you first began· teaching at the latti school? 
Inthe early 1970's U.S.D.Law School was in a 
transitional period which seemed to be characterized by 
the recruitment of students and faculty from a broader . 
spectrum than earlier y¢ars .. The ·student body, faculty, 
curnculum and facilities were in an evolutionary stage 
that served as a foundation for the continued growth and 
national recognition oftheLaw School. 
. r . . -Motions: What is yourmostmemorable case? What 
makes it stand out iii your mind? · 
I have many '.'most memorable" cases. Some are 
-memorable because of a result, others because of 
a humorous event during litigation ortrial. -Others 
are memorable because of an' injusJice revealed in a 
courtroom and some because ofthe value and character 
of the client. In iristtrance bad faith cases I have 
represented large corporations, governmental entities, 
political parties and individual policyholders on claims 
against their insurance companies. AlLof these cases 
are "most memorab1e" and none seem "memorable" to · 
the exclusion of others. However, some. cases are "most 
memorable" because of the levelofemotional drama 
that attached to the case. For example, I represented . 
Kip Hayes in his nursing care claim against Prudential 
Io.surance Company; Kip's lifetpne nursing claim 
was denied and, absent coverage, he would have to 
live the remainder of his life confined to a ho~pital as 
a quadriplegic. (He was fully paralyzed. as a result of 
, a head to numbers tackle at Mt. Miguel High School 
when he was 17.) As a consequence of a 4 year legal -
battle with Prudential, Kip not only received $220,0oo· 
a year for lifetime nursing care. and d~spite being a full 
quadriplegic, he married his nurse, L~irra, and they had 
a beautiful little boy named Hunter Hayes. This case· 
left me with a great sense of personal satisfaction ancl. 
happiness. l did not request or receive any legal fees 
fot representing Kip on this case. The case would be a 
sc.reenwriter's delight. 
Motions: . Some of the money figures involved in the 
cases your firm represents are gargantuan,. totaling over 
$400 million. Can you describe the feelings you had 
working on yourfirst multi-million dollar case? 
I didn't have feelings working on my first "multi~m.illion 
dollar case" any different than any other case. For me 
the feelings on a case have not pivoted onwhether it 
Our':finn was Shemoff& Levine and the finn eventually 
evolved into the firm of Levine, Steinberg, Miller & 
Huver. 1I am still great friends With Bob Baxley and 
William Shernoff. 
Motions: How do you feel about letting young lawyers. 
work on big cases? . . . 
Young lawyers bring new ideas,~ creativity, enthusiasm 
and energy to big cases. Thei,r contributions to the 
litigation ofa case are invaluable! I also. derive 
great pleasure in,watching young lawyers experience 
professional groWth and accomplishment! I also enjoy 
· the opportunity ofsharing my observation with young 
lawyers that a great sense of humor is a wonderfulasset 
in the world of trial law . 
an academy for foster children in San Diego. I enjoy ·. 
. spending time with myfamilyandhave a passionfor 
·running and triathlons. I have cqmpleted 65 marathons 
and ultra-marc1thons and.have also completed.2 Iromnan 
Triathlons. I skiafot and love sports. I also love reading 
books .. Some of my favorite authors are Phillip Roth, 
Milan Kundera, Coqnac McCarthy, Richard Powers, J.D. 
Coetzee andHaldor Laxness: 
Motions: ·Where do you sef! the· legalprofession heading 
in the next 20years? . 
I cannot project where the legal profession will be going 
in the next 20 years. I perceive the legalprofession as an· 
organism. responsive.to_ international, national and local 
forces ... the worlU appear:s·to be changing so rapidly and 
is so unstable that it would be diffictilt to predict where 
the law will be .. going in the next 2o years ... riot to mention 
' - c 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
WELCOME EVENT AND CLUB FAIR 
The: Welcome event and Club Fair will take place on 
. Friday, August 261h;fr°-m 4:30pmto 7:30pm. 
Come learn more about all thestudent clubs and activities 
. . 
.. a,yail,a.bl~tq yo11 ! . · J?iz._z<;l, Beer and §od~s willbe ·providt?4. 
and the SBA will be cop.ducting araftle for·multiple~ 
special prizes. 
See you there! 
"'your.SBA Reps 
PhiDelta Phi 
<I> L\ <I> 
At la~t, the Left and the Right a~ee on something .... 
Excellence, 
. ' ,· ,· ',• ·'. 
'.• ·' r'" ,• ·•-.• ,• 
Pa e6 
in law school, there is not much time to get out 
and explore all there is to San Diego. Without guidance, 
the~e is no way.to knmywhat is going on: Here is a 
small look at some things to do·in San Diego (and atUSD) 
when your nose is not in a book. . 
Outdoors/Sports 
For the outdoors person and sports lover, there . 
are a wide variety ofthings for you to do. The obvious 
events are ;atc13!ng the Padres or the Chargers play. · For · 
those who love horse races, Del Mar Races is the place to 
go. With over 90 golf courses in San Diego, there's plenty 
of opportunity to practice yofu sWing. La Jolla Shores 
offers snorkeling for a lo6kat thetide pools. Mission Bay 
is the place to be for kayaking and canoeing .•. The beaches 
offer ple11ty of activities to do throughout the year. There 
. are hot'ilir balloon ride~, hiking in Palo:tp.at Mountains, 
surfing, scuba diving, and much niore. · 
Culture 
Balboa Park contains many.activitie~ for the 
person t]Jat wants a cultural expenel).ce. It is home to the 
Old Globe Theater, a variety of niuseufils, a Japanese Tea· . 
Garden, Itlteinational Houses (with a different culture . 
hosting each week), Centro Cµltural dela Raza, the World 
Beat Center, and the Zo9.· Each Tuesday, a different 
mµseum .offers free ac1mittan6e. Throughout San Diego, 
there are a variety ofplacesto.1-Vatch plays-and operas, 
including the San Diego Civic Theater, La Jolla Playhouse, 
a"nd San Diego Opera. . · . ' 
~ightlife · . 
The Gaslamp Districtin downtown San Diego, 
Pacific Beach, and La Jolla have a variety ofchibs and 
bars to relieve a little bit of stress.. Whether it is salsa 
n 
dancing, hearing a band, or tasting a variety of beers, 
there is something for everyone.· For a change of pace,. 
· there is always Mexico. · Beiiig close :to the border, 
Rosarito is an option. With.bars, clubs, and concerts, 
Rosarito is a good time. 
Food 
A little known fact about San Df ego is that th.ere 
are a wide variety of place~ to eat. Unfortunately,. there 
is not enough space to give a detailed account of each 
place.' What needs to be known is that there is a variety 
offood for everyone to try7(HawaiianBarbecue -L&L's, 
Brazilian-Rei do Gado,Afghan-Kl;iyberPass, SoulFood-
Huffman' s Barbecue,. Mexican, Thai,.· sushi, vegetarian, 
tonaine a few). If a short trip to get some of the best 
lobster around iSwhat is desired, Puerto Nuevo(Baja 
California} is the place to go. '· 
Events/Concerts 
· Throqghoutthe year, San Diego becomes a hot 
placefor a variety of events. Itl Novem:ber,·there is the 
· · Golcj.Coast Classic .. Two IJBCUs (Historically Black 
Colleges & Universities} play football against each other. 
It's a weekend event including a step show and battle.of 
the bands (like Drumline). The Holiday Bowlis a big 
event for college football lovers. The runner up from the 
Pac-10 and the 3ra selection from the Big 12 play against 
each other at Qualco:rom Stadium, Downtown hosts 
e;elebrations for Mardi Gras, St. Patrick's Day, and Cinco 
De Mayo. Around May, there is the PB Block Party with 
a variety. of bands performing arid a lot of food to eat. Itl 
the summer, Street Scene is a. concert with a variety of 
b:mds performing. People come fromall over to enjoy 
this two-day event 
~"'!P!ll..llmmll 
No medical deductible. Low monthly premilfms. Introducing 
·Au ust2005 
Miscellaneous Places and Attractions 
Sea World and the· Zoo are not far from the - - . ' . 
USD campus .. These places can be fun, especially in 
a small group. Legoland is also a popular attraction, 
however; it's more for the law student with_kids. Forthe · 
gambler, there are a few casinos located in San Diego 
County. Sycuan and Viejas are popular places to go. 
For poker players, it is not ha~d to find someone who has 
regular games athis or herhm1se. For the wine lovers, . 
there are plenty of wineries.around to enjoy a day of 
wine tasting. 
USD Campus 1 
On campus, there is not aJot to do, but it 
is important to always_ look out for the free food. 
c Throughout the year, there are activities held in front 
of the.UC (aka, Cafeteria), callednponers. When these 
are held, thhe is usually an opportunity for free food. 
May have a chance to get free burritos from Chipotle, 
. some barbecue, tacos, or make your own sushi. It is not 
unusuallo see a vendor on campus selling jewelry or 
· shoes. Speakers and comedians frequent the campus. 
A big concert is held once a year. Disc;ount tickets are 
· available for students for. the movies, Disneyland, Knotts 
Berry Farm, Zoo, Magic Mountaitl arid more. Our 
·own Iaw school hosts2 parties a year, bar review (with 
discount entry into local clubs and discount drinks), free · 
· food at club meetings, and plenty ofm:ixers to keep your · 
calendar full. . . . 
For.,more information, check out the.San 
Diego Reader (publication is free apywhere, or 
www.sdreader.com) or the San Diego Convention & ·. 
Visitors Bureau website(www.sandiego.org). 
.C:•.···· .. .·..-...11  ... :I . .............. ....... 
Active Start Pilan .35: Health Insurance. designed with your budget in mind. 
A busy life can add up: rent, dates, gym memberships,food, laundry. How abouthealth insurimce?TheActive Start'"Plan35** 
is an affordable plan that gives you the coverage you need without taking too much out of your pocket. Here's how: 
• Low monthly premiums: Rates so affordable, you won't have to wony about going without coverage. 
•No medical deductible: Coverage that starts with your first doctpr'syisit, so you pay much less out 
of your own pocket and see the benefits right away .. · .. . · . . · 
• Low and predictabte copayments: $35 for office visits and preventive .. care, $8 for generic prescriptions. · . . .· . - . -
With the Active Start Plan 35,you get the health coverage you need, withoutchanging the active life~tyle you Jove. 
Robert Rodee,.CLU, ChFC,CFP 
2254 Moore St. #202 
San Diego CA 92110 
CA License # 0899179 . . . . \ ~ . . . . . . 
Call now to learn more aboufActive StartPl~n 35 and 
how to ·get affordable coverage that.meets your needs. 
Authorized Agent 
' Blue Shield · . of California 
An Independent Member 
of the Blue Shield Association.-~ 
(6'19) 293-3829 
Under 30 
· 30 to 34 
35to 39 
40 to 44 
45Jo 49 
50 to 54 · 














**Active Start"Plan 35 is underwritten by Blue Shield of California Life & Health Insurance Company. This plan dpes not include two-party or family coverage and is not available to individuals-
ages 65 or older. Active Start Plan 35 does not include maternity benefits. Active StartSMand YouthCare"'are service marks of Blue Shield of California. ®Registered mark ofthe BlueCross 
BlueShieldAssociation, an Association of Independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. 
*Monthly rate for individuals ages 19-29 forcounties listed below. The rates shown are for people in go_od health. Other rates may apply. 
Rates effective 7 /1/05. Monthly rates for San :Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara counties except for the following zip codes: 93254, 93427, 93429,. 93434, 93436-38, 93440-41, 
93454-58, 93460, 93463-64 . \ . . 
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The Supreme Court Nowinee 
After Next 
by J~redAckley· 
. I am starting a grassroots ~ampaign: Hillaty 
Rod.ham Clinton for the next open·seat on the United 
States Supreme Court. Court junkie~ and amateur . 
bloggers alike were :finally sated 1ast month in their ·· ·· 
desire for new stories about.the future of the Berich with 
a.somewhat surprising.retir6m,ent aDJlOuncenient from _ 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. Although matiy were 
bemused that the highly prophesized retirement of Chief . 
Justice William R Rehnquist did riot occur on schedule, 
it does not seem bankable that the dram.a is ov~with the . 
naming of just one successor to the High Court Judicial( 
watchers can tount on illriess, old age, anotl:tet surprise 
exit, or to a lesser extent, the ''borking'<· of noniliiee John . 
G. Roberts, Jr. to result in another vacancy shortlj;' · · . 
. In light of thi~ virtua:1 certainty, perhaps even .... 
before the next term begins m October, I wouldJike . 'j ' 
to submit fu the President and th~ law student alike, · 
some of the qualities important in the selectio~fofa 
future h01ninee. Itis a keep~it-simple-stupid list of· 
things to lo()k for in a justice beyond toµtine political 
compromises and the standard ac'adentlc credentials . 
like going to college. The role played by these near 
philosopher kings in-recent years has.been magnified by 
the media: and so the selection process should car~fully . 
take into account certain ~gibles tliat might be i:trissed 
by the careful, but paper-bound yetting cofnmittees that 
· have no doubt been hard at work since day one of the 
. currentadministration; 
I willstait with therequir~meht that often: go~ .· 
.! I, 
A Call to Service Froin:-Fonner· 
BA President Tim Cross ·. · 
As \ve begin the upcoming academic y~ar/ 
e are facedmthmany challenges and-eve;nmore ··· 
pportunities. For some of us, we are sfurtmg a: new 
· fe in fu,e law. As w,e are engaged by the faculty and 
ur fellow classmates, our:perceptions and ideas about· 
e world will be fundamentally enriched and we will 
ain an understan~g of the expa:nSiveness ofthe legal 
ystem. Mariyofus will be returning to schooho further 
. inquiry ana to seek out the connection betWeen our . 
tudy and the rea:l warld (looking for jobs!). For the rest 
f us, we will be seeking to extract the fuil richness of 
. e experience. a:s yve· prepare to end what :will be, for 
anyofus; oilr last fufl-tinie academic experience.· 
As.we have joilrneyed through these. stages,/· 
ach of us can pointto someone who in some small. . 
easure.has helped to make ourla'-V sch~ol e:xPeri~nc~ 
ven better. Such service js keytOthe feeling of ; 
ollegiality a:t our school and is one of the greatest .·. 
ttrib{ltes our student body possesses. ..., .' · · 
In the spirit of carrying on this trarutipn, I 
ncomage everyone to participate as fully as possible. · 
nthe student actjvities in the coming year and 1to reach 
ut for· the chance to be the person who takes the t$:e · 
o serve others.' Aside from being able tO'feel smart (a 
eelmg we all excel at ~ul:tivating in ourselves), we caii 
lso feel_good about our contributio;nto another's succe8s 
. d to the success ofour schoot ·. ·. l . ·.· . 
Have you ever said to yourself:.I wish that I 
oula get help from. someone who kilows what the,y are ' 
oing? WeU, now.is your chance oo .be the kind· of upper-' 
lassmate that you wish you had . 
. ' So,, take a step <mtside of your solipsistic 
xistence and getto know a younger classmate this, 
ear. Find a IL.with that look of Property class· 
onsteniation on their face and lend them a hand. You 
an also get iriyolved with the mentor-mentee program · 
f the SBA or the many opportunities to s~rve in SBA 
d club leadership positions. We are fortunate to have 
. antastic student leadership an,d this year promises' great 
ccomppshments. · · 
. fy:the end, our professiona:l reputation will .· " · .. 
lways be tied to the University of San Diego School of 
aw. Let us go forward in building up this wonderful . 
titution so thafitcan continue to grow; blossom, and .·· 
tare into the class of great iaw schools in which it 
elongs. 
1- ~.--.----:·:-.-- • .,-;"'-;-:--:-;-·-.-;--·'/-.:---o-·-·-,~-----(-:: -.:--,\- ; .-,.,_,; __ ,. ~: •. -/:.:.'_ .......... ~:-·-:'·-:-----··:;-":-- .. --,~ .- ., ..... --; 
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MOTIONS . An_@st 2005 
- ' . : 
unsaid but stands as the first test for a new nominee as With th.es~ cJ:iteria in mind, I think Hillary 
his or her selection is announced:. a mem,orable name; A . .. Rodham Clinton would oe a fascinating politica:l gamble 
. good name· results in simple bonus points in the public for the President's nomination for the next open seat, . 
. . consciousness every time aJoca:l anchor opeh$ his or her staying within his aclininistri{tion's .theme of "shock 
mouth~ plus you have instant authority arid pacification. and awe:< The nomination of Senator Clinton might be 
before an opinion is even read. Yes, monikers such as a little off-::the-wa:ll, tongue.;in-cheek, .and doWllI'ight 
Oliver Wendell Holmes; Jr., William O.pol1gla8, or .. crazy; but at the same tithe $hquld provoke conversatiOn 
John Paul ,Stevens are attached to brilliant legaI niihas, . . ' towards taking a different approiwh with th~ Supreme 
but-their nai;nes certainly dQ not hurt either, A good Court nominauonprocess. Of cour&e, I don't have to. 
g:Uidepost would be at l.xa:St three distmct nanies, With an' 'make a rea:listic choice, just an intriguing one. 
abbreviation or suffix optional. It ls tnie thatacceptance' of . . . Instantly, if he wasn't impeached. and the 
a ruitne might follow-the effectiveness of the justice, but • .Qemocrats themselves didil 't reject the nomination, the 
_vyhymake the.n9minationprocess any liaider? · ; President would probably gain huge ~litica:l capital 
. Secondly, the President sho~d pick a non-judge. . from creativity a:lonefor any oth~ vac~ies 011 the court 
This is goirig out on a limb b¢cause there is no challce to .. during his term. the President doesn't lose anything n:i, .. 
' remove, say an,mtellectµal:from the vacuum of academia partichlar,withJ4e.vote count'.because Senator Clin12~ ' 
and d~lve into how they wonld handle opinions on the · wouldlikelywote similarly to Justice O'Connor:Further, · .. 
Bench. However, .iii today's world of~per vetting, you any pefc6ived lib[~l lea;ning would.h,e IM,de up for . 
can avoid a virtµa:lcivil war:in the 15enate Chambers With a later ci:>11ser:v.ative jilstice selection added to 
becau~e the unkliown will riot dfaw ~e~ly as indch ·live_. . . nommee Roberts' vote .. Most of all, th~ President gains 
fire since everyone will ·be SPf'.Clilating atllest.. Sofl'J,r politically because RepublicatJ.& Vv:ould get another seat 
this cour~e 9!acti9n seems t0 be working With n,orinee . in the Se;nate; he knt>cks out the-likely b~ggest .:qame_,. 
Roberts with h.is short history as a;Circcit C()urt Judge. It's -.Democratic candidate forthe 2008Presidentia:l election, 
notthaf there· is anYthlng wron,g~Wifuthe huge baggage . . and agam more goo.4~ for his reputation as a coa:litfon 
produced by Yfars' m,d ;years of a nominee's opynons,. . builderjust as new polls show people ar~ :tiring of some 
but why not brin& in a different ~ewi)onit by nomiruiting ,of his other decisions. . .· . 
an academic, it former politician, an artist, or exen an . . ... . .. · Moreover, Senatoi Clintonmeets many ~f 
·astronaut? Was selec.tillgGovernotEarl W~eilforchia ··' myK.I.S.$ ... requirements. Iiil1azy Rodham.Clinton ha8 
· justice really the biggf'.$1 misfaK:e Pr~sident DWight D, the fong, atten,1;ion grabbing naine tailored by public ·. 
Eisenhower' ever made? . . . . . . life. $enator Clinton is 11,ot a judge; hqt.did goto law 
Thir~, selects~meone with an i:titere~fug . · , school before entering a life of public service outside 
hobby.:I persona:lly warmed a lot to S~cr~~ofSta~ .. • tlWjudiciafy. Her relationship With her husband, f0mier 
Condoleezza Rice when I learne4 she had been a concert . President William J. Clinton js enough of a hobby to 
pianjs,t since age four and kd volullteeredtO playm a .. , · keep everyone interested in 4er and the Court. Further, • .
charity concert forpuhnonaryhypertension early this· · Senator Clinton has b.een involved ji1 writing nU:merous 
summer fu support of the :grafuidaughtci of a member of books . .so she .should do at least an average job iii the . 
·Congress. It would be interesting and add diversity to the . prQse department arid woUld in the v~ry li:;ast bring a - . ·· 
court if the nextjusticc; had some type of qtiiet, parallel .·. . different style to her opipions since· she is not a career / 
bareer or, hobby for 1the citizemy to ''discover.;, - . . .. judge. Fillany! her stat power ha:s already made hm. a big- · 
Fina:lly, mid another Justice Holmes. We need a · ~hot ill the Senate even though she is still only ill lier first 
ju.dicial a:ll~star preferably with, a kliack for prose and Witty term. Placing such a,~ell7known politician onthe,Bench 
one-lihers to save a jucli~ia:l system hai;npered by labels 1of would certainly Jaunch a new ~a in the Court's history-
activism, .policy-mak;ing; and besieged by party politics. ofCourse, maybe this i~ e~actly the opposite Qf what the 
The best part ofleaming the law is clinging to• fancy legal ,other two bran¢hes would like. . . . . .· 
fictions and metf!,phors thatc.$eel1l to walk out of-everyday · . . · . While f'in not the hUge HµliPY-"stipporter .some 
.].~Gr evend1ildhoodfa:iry·talessuch;~«frilitt>ffue1; .; '. ..c.c ~ rniglilexpect from-~emepn~«nitlng h\i~ii~::fbr · ·. 
poiso~ous tree."1Betleryet, nomin:atetwo jusQ.ces_ with . a seat O!J. the Supreme Court, I thiitk'ifthe President·, . 
this talentto up the ante ~d inspire the judicia:l system · seriously considei;-ed this move, Senator Clinton migtit 
like Mark McGwire' and Sammy Sosa did for baseball ·. be a workable candldate either :tactica:llyon-a short list ' 
:with their gi:~at homerun c~se. Granted, it .will be hard · .. or to at least jar standard Washingtonian tl:iinking. So 
to find"anotherJustice Holme$, ~ut if someon(l betW.e~: · .• ,•you probably heard itherefirst;-Senat0r Hillary Rodham 
•·Bob Dylan and Justice I,3:r:ennl;m cpuld be found, I think it · Glinfun for f\ssociate Justice of the United States .· 
would get people more intere['l.ted in the law. We want the. . Supreme Court. 
citizenry tobeinf'onned right? · ·· · · · · ·· · , .. 
. }: 
SBA T~Shirt F\lndrais:er 
·' ' .. 
. ''·.' 
The SBJ\ will be selling T.-81-iirts. · ~::·. 
. dllf.ing t!ie first few weeks of tpe·"s_emest~r~ ': 
"·' •,/··.· ',.; •. _· .'' ·~ '.. ' •. - • :· - ,.i ··~' ~ - .-,1 
·. ·.~ We'Ilhavesta~dar,d,Tees, Baby~do~fTees··· 
- . (in crew and V-neck), :· :· ·. ·• . . ... 
And ·Sweatshirts in 5 different colo.rs ·a~d0 3· 
' . :djffere11t s{ylesr ', . . 
'---. " ' 
Come.visit.the table inthe .. Writs 
· Durin:g the -first two.wee'.K~ i>,f school<. 
.. to see ,samples and buy your favorit¢ sfy-les . 
·•·. j . . . ·:-artd: colors . . .. .•· . 
' ~; 





Judge H. Le·e· 
Sarokin ·~ 
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MOTIONS Au st 2005 
An Open Letter from Our Ninth· Circuit 
Governor 
Dear FellowLaw Students, 
I wanted to take a moment to introduce inyself and Our Fall Roundtable, 'co-hosted bythe 12th, 14th and15th 
.let you know how ex,cited I am to work.witliyouthis year, ·Circuits, will be held on Oct9ber 14th-15th in Downtown 
. . I am the 9th Circuit Governor. The 91h Circuit . Los Angeles. A meet and greet event will take place on 
. ·encompasses Southern California and Hawaii and includes the 14th, with the bulk of the programming on the 15th 
University .of Hawaii- William, S. RichardSon·School of Law, at Loyola Law. Scho'ol.· We are planning. on having a 
University of San Diego School of Law, Thomas Jefferson ~ '-'Coffee with Experience" event with practicing attorneys, 
School of Law, California Western.School of Law, Chapman an Entertainment Law Panel, andTr~ining/ Roundtable 
University S.chool of Law, Whittier Law School, Western discussions for SBA Presidents, ABA Representatives and 
. Last semester! moderated a panel bf . State University College of Law, Loyola ;Law School Los Lieutenant .,Governors. Registration for this FREE event 
. corporate general counsel forthepurp' ose of . ' ·11 b hr h h . . b . . hin h' Angeles,.SouthwesternUniversity Sch6ol of Law, Pepperdine W1 ·. e set up t. ou~ t e crrcmt we site wit . t e next 
demQnstrating to students the advantages or . UniversitySchool of Law, UCLA School of Law,. and USC few weeks. I encourage everyone to attend, regardless of 
disadvantages of corporate colinseljobs.and ho\V Law Schoo( I will be a 2L at Loyola Law ~chool, Los . involvement in the ABA or SBA. 
t. o go about obtaining·· the.m. In my introductory· Th · b. · · fit · f.AB· A · b hi · · t Angeles, I attendedUCLAas an undergraduate, majoring in . · e ene s o . mem ers. P are vas . 
remarks, Imade some fairly .. innocuous comments Th -$· 20 · b ' ··h' fi · · "". fr · Neuroscience/Psychobiology. . . . . e . .. . mem ers 1p . ee ,gives you a coupon ior a . ee 
abo. ut the role law school friend .. ship. s had played · · L- · ·1· tud ·d b · t. · t Stud t L I .am here to. serv. e a. s a ... res. ource and.to.· .. pro.m. ote th~ ega me.s s · Y ai · , a su scnp ion o en awyer 
in my career. To my surprise, each of the general · M · d h ABA J l PMB dB b · 
· AB. A.·Law .. S·tu·.·.de .. ntD· .. ivi.sion'sgo.als.Jhr······· ou· .. gh.out.t .. h .. e9 .. th·c· .... .. rr·· .. cuit. ·agazmean t e· ouma, Ran ar n . counsel. present ""icked u. p on .the t.heme and recite. cf d" · · ' · h AB. A' H 1 h ·rn d c Y The goals ofthe 9th are to increase membership, promote 1scounts, access to t e s . ea t ·· surance an ar 
events in theirown.liveswhich·were·generated. by-· · In ' · Pl. ·· ·d · h · 1 N t nl · 'll h · diversity, and to ~ave a circuit-wide Work-A-Day and - surance ans, an muc ··. more ... · o o . y W1 .·.you ave 
their law school and later friendships, Realizing 1:hat · MentoringPtogram. / ·.·· . .·. . . . the opportunity to network withprac.ticing attorneys and 
inadvertently l m. ay. havecomeupon.som~ gem,-:-- · fi l'"" i· · fri d ·hi· · h. · l d · The theme c)f~Work-A-Day is Breast Cancer orm J1e~ ong en s ps wit your aw stu ent peers, 
Uhouglif that it might be interestingto share that · b t th ABA · ·11 1 h l · · d t · d.. d t th " ·.Awar.eness. Th. e La·w· .··.student Di.·vision. was ab.le. tb ord. e. r pink u e w1 a so e P you un ers an an respec e 
. newfound wisdon,i with you. . bracelets which read "Law Students Thir.k Pink" for this· legal professi<m; . . 
··My introduction answered the questi<:>n.that ·.·... · • · ,. ·· ··· · ··· ·. · ·.· · ·. · ·· · ·h // 
event. Wo. rk.~.A.·. -Dayi .. s.sc·.·hedtil. e.d for th.efirst. tW.· o. weekends Keep an eye on our website atn:ttn1L I a.in often asked as to how I came to be ajudge. 
I wish thatl'"Could attribute·it to my remarkable inOctober, however, because all ofOctob,eris B,reast Cancer .. www.abanet.org/lsd/9thcircuit/ formore details 
Awareness month,lwouldlike to encourage"USD School on our.· .. upco.ming.prbgrams and eve.nts.Ifyo.u have any academic record at Harvard Law School,· but that 
. would not be true. I became ajudge because I played of Law to hold an: event promoting this theme a:nyt.ime in . questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contad. 
intramuralbasketball there. Mfclosest friend and October. Events range frQ.m entering a teamfoni 5K run/walk, me. I look forward to workirigwith you to promote the 
to collecting dop.ations in exchange for theLaw Student . goals of the 9th Circuit! 
teanimate was Larry Fleisher; Larry loved basketball;· · Division's bracelets.· For more information about Work-A~ 
and on his own initiative formed the National · ·· · ·. ·. · · · · · · · 
Basketball Players Association out of his own · Day, please see hnp://Www.aba.1l~t.org/lsd/work-a-:.. 





to obtairi free tickets to the Boston Celtics and New The 9th will. also be starting a Mentorillg Program 
_ York Knicks basketball games. with the Young Lawyer's-DiV1sion of the ABA. More 
American BarAssociatioi:J,-Law Student Division· 
. caroline@abanet.org 
It turned out to be an incredible success, and :information; along with applications, will be sent out via a· 
Larry Fleisher wound up representing virtually of . circuit e~mail. 
all the greatbasketball players of his (and my) time; 
Among his clients was Willis Reed, the-then captain 
of the championship New York Knicks, and Larry 
se'nthim to me as a client 1 cannot tell you what 
it means to walk aoWij, the main street of Newark, 
New Jersey alongside.Willis Reed. First, one has 
a stiff necklookirig up to his 6' 10" face, but in 
addition; people left their cars running in the middle 
of the. street to run over and shake his hand. Crowds 
followed us, and people clapped and cheered along 
the route. ButI digress:Larry called me and asked if 
I would represent Bill Bradley who was moving to 
New Jersey and waslookip.g to buy a house. I was · 
a. trial lawyer atthe time, but in order to meet the 
legendary BilH3radley, member of the .. championship 
N.Y, Knicks, Rhodes Scholar, Olympic gold medal 
winner, highest scorer in the history of the National 
Basketball Championships and the third highest / 
I . 
scorer in college basketball, I would remember (or 
learn) how to close title on a house. 
Bradley bought a house, .and actually got 
good title through my efforts. We and our spouses 
became great friends, and when he decided to ruir 
for the U.S. Senate in New Jersey, he askedme 
to be his finance chairman. Itold him thatI knew 
nothing about politics and even foss about political 
fundraising, and the quintessential Bradley reply . 
was, that was exactly why he wanted me. No cloud. 
No baggage. He was only interested in integrity and 
reputation. He won and asked nie to becoine federal 
district court judge. The :fuiancial sacrifice was 
tremendous, but I-agreed and· under his sponsorship 
was appointed by President Jimmy Cart~r .. When . 
President Clinton was elected, Senatpr Bradley again 
urgedme to go· on the.Court of Appeals, andJwas. 
app?iri.ted and confirmed. So I became a federal 
judge because I played basketball in law school----
but more importantly, I made a friend who changed 
my life. I do not suggest that you make friends for 
what you may derive from them someday, but rather 
:that you keep, maintain and cherish those friendships 
that you enjoy, becauseitis those friendships that · · 
will enrich your lives in ways that you might never 
imagine. 
· L.I. T~ProITio,tions 
Cordially invites you to the Year's first 
Bar. Review.· 
At E-Street Alley 
· Friday August26th -
Mention you are with USD to getin for on~y $5 
before 12am. 
~ -\ 
. . .. Drink specials all night .. 
This event will be .a celebration of the bringing 
- ' 
together of the,newest members of USD.and 
.a welc~me backto ourreturl1ingstudents·and 
friends.· 
Located in the Historic LaWyers Blqck Building at 919 Fourth Ave. San Diego, .CA 92101. E- Street 
i~ one. of San Diego's largest clubs (19 .000 square feet) and features ·chino,. a full-service dining/ 
catering restaurant with a sµshi bar; the plush Blue Roo1TI lounge; and Club E, a high-energy dance 
club. 
A£alf·Jendorsed event. . .jot tliat down! 
